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Graduate Recital

2000–01 Season
283rd Concert
Sunday 18 February 2001
Dalton Center Recital Hall
7:00 p.m.

JAE CHUNG, Guitar
assisted by
Shawn Wallace, Flute and Alto Saxophone
Roger Shew, Bass
Ben Ball, Drums
Kevin Garcia, Percussion

John Coltrane
Impressions
with Ben Ball, Drums

Jae Chung
Josh’s Blues
with Roger Shew, Bass
Ben Ball, Drums

Robert Mellin/Guy Wood
My one and only love
with Roger Shew, Bass
Ben Ball, Drums

Victor Young
Beautiful Love
with Roger Shew, Bass
Ben Ball, Drums

Victor Brasil
Creek
with Shawn Wallace, Flute
Roger Shew, Bass
Ben Ball, Drums
Kevin Garcia, Percussion

Jae Chung
For John and Miles
with Shawn Wallace, Alto Saxophone
Roger Shew, Bass
Ben Ball, Drums

Jae Chung is a candidate for the Master of Music degree majoring in jazz studies. He received his bachelor’s degree from the University of Toronto.